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ONE1L of the Western
bis Intention of

FnKSmENT City, Kan., as one of
town In th circuit anJ

Bt. Joseph for trip other. Thla will
do as well any for the purpone of stall-
ing through the winter. As a rnatter of
fact, worae could easily happen the West-er- n

league. Kannaa City, Kan., ought to
be a corking good location for a bw ball
team; aa good In fact as ot." Joe la bad.
The only question Coming up would be the
ejnaent of th American association to
Sr establishment of a, rival Irtague team
yiihln It territory. Kanimi City, Kan.,
really belongs to the American enunciation
aa a part of Kannaa city, the difference
between the two towna being practically
tho same as between Omaha and South
Omaha. Moreover, thir I n rrovtalon
In the constitution of trie .nliunal
association that prevents ui estab-
lishment by one league o; a tram
within Ave miles of the territory i ccupleJ
by another 'league. The Inhibition In not
eeaentlally fatal to the present scheme of
President O Neil. - He would hot likely
encounter the ' opposition that thwarted
President Shlveley In his effort to secure
Kansas City, Kan., for the last season.
Both Tebeau and Cantlllon have interests
In the Western as well as In the American
and If It can- be made clear to them, that
the Kansas City American team will not
suffer seriously through the establishment
Of a Western team at Kansas City, Kan.,
the deal may be looked upon M practically
closed.

Within the' last week the biggest ques-
tion In the a ff 4.1 is .of base ball has been
answered. It was a question which not
only Interested every fan, big and little,
but fairly thrilled the base ball world with
the contemplation of the' answer. Detroit
has accomplished that which, In the minds
of the majority of the magnates. It was
Incapable of Accomplishing. Philadelphia
had been picked, by the majority as the
team to supply the answer to this

Interrogatory. It must be con-
cluded then that sine Philadelphia did not
and Detroit did, the best team in the
American league will battle with the Chi-

cago Cubs for supremacy In the series of
seven games ' that Is to determine the
world's championship.,. In the Judgment of
most men Messrs. Murphy an Chance are
confronted this- fall by a more serious ob-

stacle than faced them one year ago, and
yet they did not surmount the obstacle of
190. Will they fall before the one of
W07T The maojrlty of men who backed
their Judgment with their money thought
the Cubs would not fall a year ago, and
these same men, with others, todsy think
that had the Cubs played the same game
that gave to them the National league pen-
nant they would not have fallen. But the
fact remains the Cubs are not the cham-
pions of ths world. Thfa next point of In-

terest is, will they become such at the ex-

pense of DetroJtT Admittedly the compari-
son between ' the two 'teams Is close, so
close as to 'leave no room for - sanguine
hope or extravagant speculation. In the
light of the record of eacn team the win-
ner will have accomplished a victory only
after It has defeated the next best team In
the world. Each team has Its prophets,
but It must be said these prophets are con-

servative In the majority of icases. A man-to-m- an

comparison ef the Tigers and Cubs
would seem .to give shade of differ
ence in favor, or Chicago. jo do gin
wlth'h has the four leading pitchers
oft J! National league: Brown, Ruelbach,
Ovrfall and Pfelster. to say nothing of
Ftaeer and Taylor, who have been doing
excellent work. But In all probability
these four men will be depended on by

C Chance. For Detroit Donovan, Mullln,
A Htever and Kill Ian doubtless will be the

mainstays. All these men are rs,

but the record of their work leaves the
scales tipped slightly In favor of the Chi-
cago quartet.' Behind the bat each team
Is strong enough, but Chicago has lit
Kling a heavy and- timely hitter and a
general. Chance at first will easily be
given the edge over Rossman, though
Rossman Is good there and at the bat.
Ever Is perhaps a faster second baseman
and a much headier player than Herman
i&hsefer, though Bchaefer has It on little
Johnny at the bat. Coughlan. Detroit's
captain at third, Is a heady ball player, a

'good batter and fine third baseman; but
Stelny beats htm as a hitter. Tinker be-

longs to the board of strategy of the Cubs
and Is a man '.always with a head, a good
shortstop and fair hitter. O'Leary excels
hint with the bat, la a good shortstop, but

J? perhaps not as steady. In the outfield
the batting liewars belong to Detroit,
though Bheckard, Bchulte or llofman and
Single or Howard, are good stickers and
may always be depended on. Cobb has
come forth, however, as the pnenom with
the bat and Sam Crawford Is very little
behind lilm, while Jones has been batting

- hard. In fielding the Cubs may have the
better of It, but that Is a difficult question
to decide. On the whole, In team work

nd strategy Chicago ought to be ahead.
The crisis 'no doubt will come on the' pitching and batting. If Mordecal Brown
does not recover his arm, with Wild Bill
Donovan pitching the sensational ball he

'Is, Detroit will have a splendid chance of
winning. But the belief is Brown will be
In shape. At any rate it Is anticipated
as one of. If not the most, strenuous

. struggle for supremacy In which two great
teams ever engaged.

Ths death during the week of Charley
UufOngton removes from the world one of
the greatest pitchers, who ever threw a

' lull am) at the same time one of the most
inarming personalities that ever adorned
the great game. Charley Burlington's mild
manner and fc'j, tender heart drew to lilm

' friends, which few ball players possessed.
And when he came to die at the age of
4. he lift behind him a great name on
the diamond and a good name lo private
"fife.

N They did. It as Fielder Jones desired.
y' If we ran't win the penanl leave us out
J',f the limelight." Thre always was a

. seat of altruistic feeling between . ball
players. '

Sporting News thinks if Mack had
t'et'd Wedded and Comlskey sacked Al- -
truck each magnate would have a higher
standing in the nninh. Waddell and

you digest that one? Faroe?
'! on fame. j

I

, 'iniltl you eer have believed that the I

. l.i I I, . - . . !j
iii. jij i, wuuiq nave isiiru
long enough to have It said "I.arry 's

baiting has ln a eak spot In the
tsm?" Think of It.

Wanted Two baae ball teams that tan
. I'V' olO an ancient honorable name. Apply
lo Miss Gotham, or directly to M. McOraw
and I'. Griffith.

I il Tip O'Neil can take up another town
I nrnr sll aa Kansas City. Kan., to
si.tii.e for EU Jorrph It will fee vry wel
come.

,Y-- . but Coir try' lus tl.at $K'.(fo in his

Basqe Pelote the - Spanish Game Now Popular in Paris

ARI3, Sept. 25. In the autumn
lull between seaside gayetlesp and tho winter rush, the fash-
ionable "Parisian sportsman.
When he Is not motoring or
shooting, spends his time play

ing basque ball "pelote basque," he calls
It. Because of this distraction former ten-
nis enthusiasts have deserted the Bois da
Boulogne courts and even many of the race
track habitues have obandoned the Long-cham- ps

grandstand.
The basque game has taken on the form

of a mild rage among the fashionable and
Is looked upon almost as though It wer a
brand new sport, although It Is far from
being new. Its asphalt court and surround-
ing amphitheater have, existed at Neuilly
since the exposition year. But It Is only
during the last few months that It bss
counted the authentic: French ,"400" among
Its onlookers.

The game ' came , originally from ' the
Basque district, as the name would sug-
gest And for many years It lias been
played In Spanish speaking countries, prin

KILLING OFF. GAME IN FRANCE

W ' -

Pot Hunters, Poacher and Battues
Reduce Supply. , j

WILD THINGS HAVE SMALL SHOW

Half .m MUlloa Mceased Gaaaers
Tkrongk Woods mm Marshes .

Bis; Prices In Paris One '

. - '! Indnresseat.

The hunting searon begins In - France In
September, and this year, as' for several
past, there Is an outcry all over the country
at the reckless wholesale destruction of
game. Some c the sporting clubs have
taken up the matter In ths hope of Ending
n remedy. .

,

They have an odd way of starting His
season In trancei The entire territory is
divided Into tones, each containing a num-

ber of departments in which the climate ,1s

similar and the crops mature and are har-
vested about the same time. The .Depart-
ment of the Interior at Paris keeps .truck
of conditions In each of these and Sets tho
date for the opening for' a day in advance
of which it is estimated the farmers will
have got their crops all In. .
' Then the prefects and mayors make
proclamation and the gunners of all France'
are at liberty to, ruehln and. begin, the
slaughter at daybreak of 1 the appointed
date. VAnd Ueyd4"; t

They have-t- rush, la 1got, if. .they .mean
to fill their bags, for th,e crowd Is so great
that ever living, thing Is? either killed In a
day of two or rendered at timid aa to be.
unrecoverable. All the railroad companies
run special trains to points In the open
sones and for twenty-fou- r hours' in advance
the army wjth Its dogs and guns pours Into
the threatened region.

The growth of the shooting habit in
France Is shown by the number of permits
Issued.' In 1830 there were only 44,500 in all
France; in I860 there were 150,000; In 180
there were 350,000, and more than '430,000 In
!800. ' ' -

In 1905 the authorities compelled thoko
who catch larks and other small birds
with snares for the market to take out
licenses. The number at once jumped to
511.0000, and this year It la estimated at
536,000. As the adult male population of
France la hardly more than 16,000,000 It ap-

pears that about one man In every thirty
goea. hunting.

But besides the hunters with licenses
there Is an organised body of poachers

Timely Tips and.
Bullna, Kan., has a newly Organised club.
Don't allow your electrical wires to be-

come i

Berlin's four-mot- or bmnibua ltnea carried
2,(K3,&i7 passengers In Msy.

The Board of Public Safety of Akron, O.,
has ordered powerful high-spee- d car for
its fire chief.

With a membership of over fifty, the Blue
Orass Motor club has been organised at
Lexington, Ky.

All roads within fifty miles of Rochester,
N. V.. in every direction are being posted
by the Rochester Automobile club.

Despite the croaklnai of pessimists, new
automobile factories and additions to old
ones continue to be built on alt sides.

The Pennsylvania state highway depart-
ment bus issued about 19.000 licenses so far
this year about 4.&00 more than last year.

A road 110 miles long, connecting Rock
Springs and Fayslte. Colo., exclusively tor
the use of automobiles, soon- - will be ready
for use.
' There probably Is no 'state in the uaion
where the roads are so uniformly well con-
structed and cared tar as la the Hawaiian
islands.

A Pennsylvania manufacturer who re-
cently embarked in business for himself Is
giving a five-ye-ar guarantee with the cars
tie sells. ....'An ordinance prohibiting the use of
searchlights on automobiles within ths eity
limits has been passud by the city council
of Indianapolis.

With twenty-fir- e charter members, a club
has been orgsnlsed at St. Cloud, Minn. It
has become affiliated with the Minnesota
Stats association.

The Indianapolis city council will be asked
to pass an ordinance allowing local physi-cisn- s

to break the epeedjsas In answering
onurgenoy calls

Philadelphia also will have an early ahow
this year. November 1 to IS being the dates
selected Just a week after ths ''licensed"
show at New York.

To demonstrate the longevity of automo-
biles the the. importers' Automobile salon
of New York is srranglng a parade, run
and race solely for "old-timers- -

Vhi'e- - f jr mwtor bnats snd sirens for
automobiles, operated by rotary blowers
driven by fricUc.n contact with the fly
wntfi of ti e motor, are a recent Invention.

The world's record for a nonslon motor
car test has besn iade by an KngUah stx- -
ejiiimer, nny norsepower machine running
between and Aberdeen. The run
totaled 14.XI miles.

A simple method f testing tires to aee
If they sre suttirtently inflated is to grsap
the wheel by the spokes and shake It well.
As he csr rooks. It can be sovn how hardor soft Is the tire.

A road for motorists leading downward
R feet into the crater of kllauea. where
It will rross a cooled lava bed two or threemiles In expanse, Is to be built on ths
Island of Hawaii by convict labor.

William K. Vanderbilt. Jr.. has presented
rto the Automotive club of France threenronxe ias rrtieis in commemoration ftl the

Vsn-terbJ- cup rare won In this country
by l'mi h cars in 1WH. ISJua and lui.

Amrns dlMti.uu'shed spectators at the re-
mit llim. ih r'n nil ..n ;,.--, the last of
Italy's great etrrtts fur 1V.'7, were I'ucclui,
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cipally In the Argentine republic.
There It rivalled bull fights themselves In

popularity. In many rases the authorities
had to put a stop to It on account of the
extravagant betting connected with It. At
Neuilly court It Is merely a fashionable
pastime, arid the day Is probably fsr off
when K- - will degenerate Into an excuse for
gambling there. . .

The rules for pelote basque are exceed-
ingly r'mple. It is played on a eoncha Or
asphalt court, which la bounded on two
sides by walls, one of them about thirty
feet high and slightly convex at the cen
ter. This main wall Is called the fronton. I
and a metallic band about three feet sbnvi
the ground extends Its whole length. The
other wall Is lower and serves chleflv to
keep the ball within the concha.
' In pelote basque only one ball Is used,
and It Is made of rubber, covered with kid.
It Is thrown against the fronton with a
chlstera-r- a sort of wooden racquet, which
resembles a giant finger nail more than
anything else.

There are two teams, three players on

who devastste the woods and fields and
marches by all sorts of illegitimate methods.
The demand for game In Paris is enor-
mous and fine prices are paid for It.

But besides the pot hunters and the
poachers there are other causes for the
decrease in France's game supply. There
Is a plague of rats In the country, and It
Is said that the supply of' partridge or
pheasants would vanish on account of
the destruction of their eggs by the vermin
were It not for constant stocking.
' As a final cause of the depletion of the
supply there are the battues, which French
sportsmen have adopted In Imitation of
the English. At a battue given last year
near Paris In' honor of a royal visitor 15,0t0
cartridges were' burned and 4,802 pieces
of game were brought down in four hours.
' On another occasion the president of
the republic and King Victor Emmanuel of
Italy shat 681 birds and animals, ranging
from deer to rabbits and from partridges
to quail. In a private shoot on the estats
of Montcalm in, Gard, in the south of
France, held last January, twelve guns
brought down in a day 486 red partridges,
1,334 pheasants and fifty-eig- ht rabbits.,
'in the north of France the normal bag

ot an Individual without beaters is regarded
as fifteen to twenty pelces for a seven hour
day- - of tramping and shooting behind a
dog, though a very expert shot in privately
stocked and preserved land might get from
fifty to 100 at the opening of the season.
In Brittany it is not unusual for a ' good
shot to' get from twenty-fiv- e to thirty
woo'dcock In a day.
' Recently the head ot the Syndicate of
Qame Commission merchants In the Paris
markets jdrew up an' estimate by weight of
the game brought in, from all the various
departments for the nine years, from 1898

yto 1906 Inclusive, The leading . one was
Lolre-et-Che- r, in the center of the country,
with over 324,000 pounds of game, followed
by Lolret, just north of It, with 320,000

pounds.
The sportmen's societies offer several

means of checking the slaughter of game.
One is to Insist on each hunter taking out
a separate license for each department In
which he hunts. This would mal pot
hunting expensive

Another is to divide the country Into
districts of about equal extent and each
year pick out certain ones, amounting to
one-sixt- h of the whole surface. In which
no hunting should be allowed. The ob-
jection to these and other plans comes not
only from the dealers hut also from the
fear ef politicians that they would be un-
popular with the half million and more of
voters who now go out slaughtering during
the winter.

Mascagnl and Fanchettl, the great muslo
masters, and D'Annunsio, the dramatist.

The rumored return of Wu Tlng-fun- g as
Chinese minister to the I'nlted Btates re-
calls the fact that he is an ardent motorist,
being one of the first of his nationality to
maater the intricacies of the automobile.

When the automobile of the German em-
press recently broke down and she wss
forced to seek refuge In a tavern, her royal
highness waa chaffed unmercifully by
loungers, who little dreamed of her Identity.

Next in Importance to the ability to go is
the ability to atop; therefore the brnkn
mechaniain should be watched carefully
both for broken parts and to sec that no
other parts ot the machinery interfere wlllt
it.

The attempt on the part of Lieutenant
Greets of the German army to cross Africa
in an automobile waa halted 2i0 miies from
the starting point by the cracking of a
cylinder. The plucky omoer will try it
again.

A chemical fire extinguisher using a.
that is said to quemn flames of burn-

ing gssollne instantly has been Invented for
use by motorists. It is small enough to be
carried on an automobile or motor boat
conveniently.

Fifty shells of shrapnel wer recently
fired on a couple of motor-

ists while they were touring near a bat-
tery at practice, near Nancy. France. The
motorists bid beneath their machines and
escaped unhurt.

British motorists, who are bothered by
bicyclists seising the rear of their cars,
frequently resulting In Injury to themselves
and attendant damage suits, sre endeavor-
ing to have a law passed making the pracr
tice a misdemeanor.

Postmasters from practically every large
city who attended the recent convention of
the National Association of First Class
Postmasters at Erie, Pa., made it a point
to Imiulre as to the reliability of automo-
biles In mall service.

Ths success of auto 'buses on Fifth ave-
nue. New York, leads one optimistic expert
on automoblilng to the conclusion that the
time is not far distant when American cities
will order trolley rails ripped up and per-
mit only 'buses to be run.

One of Indisna's most bitter opiwnents to
the automobile, Jasper Wright, formerly a
farmer living near 1 wood, Is now a raving
maniac, imagining, singularly enough, thst
he has been called to Invent an automobile
that will not frighten horses.

Much success has attended the experi-
ments made by K. K. Mel.'onkev of York,
Pa., an enthusiastic moloimi. with the use
of a combination of tar and sand aa a dust
preventive on roads. The mixture is ap-
plied at a trailing temperature.

Automoblilng has encountered a new
enemy In Paris in Camilla Flammarion, the
famous astronomer, mho complains that the
oust raiiM-- d by the machines enters the
cupola of ths Juvlsy observatory and tar-niah-

the lenses of ths telescopes.
Professional drivers who violate the City

of Mexico's new speed laws will be Impris-
oned, while only fines will be Imposed upon
owners of cars. The limit is sbout six
miles an hour within the city and twenty-fou- r

miles on the roads whkh surround it.
As a result of exhaustive tests by tiie offl.

of I lie Department of AarUulture the con-
clusion lias been rrachod thai alcohol can
be used as a fuel in InU-rnu- l combustion
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each, and they are usually dressed In white
flannels, with red and blue sashes. Two
plsyers of each tesm stand near the fronton
and the other two remain In the back-
ground. .

After the ball is first thrown against the
fronton the entire game consists In cstchlng
It on the first bound and hurling it against
the wall again. But If the ball be started
by a player In blue It must be caught by
one of the men In red.

If the" strokes do not alternate between
the teams the game must be stsrted anew
and point Is counted against the team that
missed Its chance. Other fouls are when
the hall hits the fronton below the metallic
band, passes certain prescribed limits or Is
not caught on the first bound.

It sounds essy enough merely a grown up
adaptation of that children's game when
a rubber ball attached to a string Is thrown
against the back ysrd fence. And yet there
Is an" Infinite variety In the strokes and
much opportunity for play of muscle and
exhibition of agility and grace. There are
three umpires.

OF VARIOUS SHADES

Sharks (Jet a. Stowaway.
When the British steamship Annetta

reached Philadelphia from Jamaica It
brought news of the shocking death of
William Brown, a stowaway, who had been
debarred from landing on the last trip of
the vessel to that port. Deported by the
Immigration officials, he was on his way
back to Kingston and was Hearing the
shore, when he sought to escape by leaping
overboard and swimming to the land.

Hardly had his body struck the water
when dark forms were seen rushing toward
It be lost the surface, and In full sight of
the horrified crew a dosen sharks sur-
rounded the helpless victim. He called
loudly for help, but before assistance could
be sent to him the big fish had attacked
him and dragged him under the water,
where he dissppeared forever?

Jamaica punishes stowaways by compet-
ing them to work on the public highways
three months, and It was to escape this
penalty that Brown made 'his desperate ef'
fort to uses do.

A Trao Flak Story.
"Oh, yes, there 'Is some fishing here-

abouts," admitted .old. Tommy Tuttle of
Cape May, N. J., "but It ain't a marker
to the sport we had In my day.

"Why, I recollect a run of Spanish mack-
erel In the early seventies that, coming
from the Hps of any one but myself, would
be scoffed at as Incredible.

"J. was out with my friend . Bonn Ster-
ling, chumming for blue fish, which, you
know, are very friendly. fhen we saw a
school of the mackerel. All our . bait was
gone, and It looked aa If we would miss a
big catch. . . '

'Coming originally from Kansas. Benn
was familiar with the habits of the fish.
He knew that since they traveled In a
school there must be a head to them. Look-
ing around Intently, ho caught sight of the
leader, and with the last bit of bait he
caught the big fellow. Then, making a
noose, he slipped It back of the gills, and
towed It to the bay, the entire school fol- -
lowing. t

"You may not believe me. but when we
got through with our seining we had 7,861
of the finest Spanish mackerel you ever
law."

' '

'
Pl KlUa a Hauler.

A pig probably saved the life of Mrs.
Frank Flynn, who lives on the east slope
of the Waukhaw mountain in New Jersey.
While her husband was visiting a friend a
terrific storm burst. Waukhaw brook over-flowe- d

its banks and threatened to carry

J
engines with the same degree of success

s wuen gasoline or Kerosene is employed.
The Swiss federal council tiss approvedthe contract between the minister of wsrand the Swiss Automobile club, by whichthe club places at the diapossl of the gov-

ernment a number of cars and motoristsas a volunteer military automobile corps.
Tho city council of San Diego. Cel., Is ex-

pected to adopt a scheme proposed by theChamber of Commerce to build a svstem ofboulevards of about 200 miles, radiating inall directions. The plan is to begin thework next year and add to It from time to
time.

Three records were broken by one man
In the endurance contestat Milwaukee. Robert Drach covered 1.146
miles, lowering both the single csr andrelay dlstanres for the time, and covering
J00 miles in ;01:09, the former record being
2:03:46.

Since the auto came Into general ose It
has been noticed thst tourists tlo not linger
more thsn a few days In Ixindon. whereasthey formerly lingered a week or two. This
Is sttiibuted to the delre to motor through
the rural sections of England and the con-
tinent.

A Oerman humorist has suggested that
otnmobiles sre mentioned 'n th Bible.

Nahum having prophesied: The chariots
shall rage in the streets; they shall Jostls
one against the other in the broad wars;
they shall seem like torches; they shall
run like lightnings."

Owing to the success of last season's class
the Young Men's Christian association of
Trenton. N. J., has organized another clsas
in automobile construction, to be devoted
particularly to owners who run thslr own
machines, prospective owners and men who
wish to become chauffeura.

Just one week after J. W. parkin. ?r..
established a new record for too miles for
stock touring cars at Philadelphia be i.riuced his own figurea to 1:67:30 in a
special mat: h race. But for a troublesome"park plug It Is probable that the figures
would have been even lower.

The city authorities of Racine. Wis . In-
tend to require that all automobile ow ners
fit their machines with drip pane. Manv
of the streets of the city are paved withasphalt and In soma places oil has drtxped
In such quantities that tt has been leWa-sar- y

to repair the pavements.
Inspired by the success of the trislsorganized by the Scottish and Irish Auto-

mobile clubs, ths Royal Automobile Club
of Great Britain will hold, next year, a
t.OOO-ml- le reliability competition, to In-
clude a hill-clini- gasoline consumption
testa and a high-spee- d run on the Brook-laud- s

track.
The Peking-Pari- s race cost' the winner.Prince Hdpio Horgheae, about 12.000. andhe claims lt have traveled more nearly

It. 000 miles thau the 8.OO0 for which hewas given credit. On the other hsnd. heIs said to have received nearly Ijo.OOO
from the Paris newspapers which pro-mat- ed

the novel contest.
The color of battery plates-I- s usually asure Indication as to .whether the cellsneed recharging. When fully charged, thspositive plates assume a dark ehocolmecolor and the negative a bluish lead color.

When discharged positives become llgiit
brown, or brick colo:-- , while the negatives
become gray, or bluish gray.

Good Advice for Drivers and Owners

unintentionally
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lisen Say
7 want to see a Phonograph

in every American
vvcAHbDIKECT REPRESENTATIVES OF THE

EDISON and VICTOR FACTORIES
and are fully prepared to handle your business, whether buying on
time or paying rash.

The phonograph 1b Mr. Edison's pet and hobby. Though he has
Invented hundreds of other wonderful patents he has retained his
Interests only In the Phonograph Company, of which he owns prac-
tically every share of stock. Mr. Edison knows of the wonderful"
pleasure his instrument has provided and is providing In thou-
sands of homes. ,

r

N Prices
WE PREPAY

OUR GREAT OFFER
Nothing i!on Wo offer you

an Kdlnon or Victor Talking
Machine "on the condition that
you pay for thrrrrortls only,
and begin to pay for the instru-
ment thirty days later. We
prepay all expren rhargt" on
retail orders. Write or call for
catalogue.

OPEN

EojlllSiCli

.ran l .

CEO. E. MICHEL, Manager

the Flynn house away. Mrs. Flynn hur-
ried with her children to the upper floor,
and a crash told her the pig 'pen had been
washed against the kitchen door. An oc-

casional grunt also told her that "piggy"
waa not drowned.

The storm quickly aubslded and Mrs.
Flynn went downstairs. There was the
pig in her "best" room and she .prepared
to drive It out. when with a little
It pounced upon a big rattlesnake that hod
couea ana was about to spring at Mra.
Flynn. The pig grasped the reptile at the
neck and ' Its death was quickly accom
plished. The snake had evidently gone to
the house for safety from the storm.

His Preeeptrr Wai "On."
"All a man needed to practice law In

Indiana." said Judge Landis, . "was to
prove that he was U and had a good
moral character." Both of which wero,
and are. easy to prove In Indiana. Uw
and politics travel hand In hand down
there, writes John T. McCutcheon in Ap- -
pleton'a Magastne, and It is not surprising
that we next find young Iandls engaged
in a hot political fight. He vigorously
supported a friend who Was elected sec
retary of state In Indiana, and as a reward
lie "accepted" a position In the secretary
of states office. He stayed there two
years and then began the practice of law
at Marlon, Ind.

After a short time, by a simple and di
rect process of reasoning, ho arrived at
the conclusion that something besides agi
and moral character Is required to be l
successful lawyer. Nature had denied him
the commanding bulk and profound man
ner that often pass as a substitute for
legal, learning In small towns, so he went
to a Cincinnati law school for a year. His
senior year waa spent at the old Union
College of I .aw In Chicago.

'I waa very weak on 'pleading and real
property, " hy says, "and when the time
for my examination approached I knew
that I Would hav.e to show my hsnd. 80
I went to Judge Booth. In whose depart-
ment these branches o'f the law were
taught, and confessed that I was not very
strong In them."

" Young man.' said the judge grimly,
'am I to understand, that you are under
the Impression that you are Imparting to
me any exclusive Information?' "

RomaaeV f Pickles.
"Zach" Crukshank, 18 years old, son of a

millionaire pickle manufactunvr of Alle-
gheny, Pa., whose mother sent lilm to
Michigan to manage a pickle farm and
break htm away from the Pittsburg girls.
has startled her by marrying Mlsa Laura
Chllds, practically the llret girl he met in
Millwood, Mich. , The wedding occurred
several Weeks ago. The couple will settle
in Millwood and the boy will try his hand
at being a useful citizen and applying him-
self to managing his father's pickles.

fmm;
A Warm Welcome

To Fall
Wa are here with the glad

"hand" for Fall, We want to aee
you get "there" with the "Rlad
rags" thla fall.

Fabric of rich pattern in some
ot which brown predominates the
:olor scheme and others which gray
occupies the center of the stage,
yet both being brightened and
made ultra attractive by harmon-
ising stripes and plaids and pin
checks of olive, of maroon, of
black and white.

Plus MacCarthy-Wilso- n supe-
rior fine tailoring, the sum is in-

comparably swagger clothing.

$.10.00 to $50.00.

MacCAHTUV-WlLSO- N

CO.
'Phone Doug. 1801. 804-J- 8. ltth 8t.
Next M. W. Corner ICth and Farnam.

from S10
EXPRESS CHARGES ON ALL RETAIL ORDERS

100,000
New Recordsto Select From

Free Concur. Daily

New.October Records Now on Sale

SATURDAY EVENINGS
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TAILORING

334 Broadway, COUNCIL
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The Reliable
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home.

to $100
WHOLESALE DEPT.
Our wholesale department Is

the largest, most complete and
best equipped in the west. We
carry tbe largest stock to be
found In the west. If you are a
dealer or to a line
of phonographs, write us for
our liberal proposition.

Cor. 15th & Harnsy

OMAHA, NEB.

BLUFFS, 'Phone 559
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BRONCHIAL INFLAMMATION AND BACTERIAL INFECTION

wno are not afflicted with these ,diseases, leaving them verv auscentlblo tnpulmonary troubles. The prevalent epidemic not on .weep,oe'r." k" trtt" r"rt'" of ndldat for Brom-hfti- s "pLu
Sttacks uitn r-ir- TP'.'"""-,WL102- " "V1 had heretofore resisted such
Tiifi?J? i weakened and debilitated by La

vi-i- , which weitKeii and undermine the constitution,
terial .nrt? no"n"11 vitality of the system an.l its renting power toreduced through fatigue, overwork, worrv andcretions, one susceotlble to rlipf.

handle

J

sr

Order.

" K"r " wr oreaine into me respiratory passages, and if they catch us constltlonully weakened and unprepared to resistthem, they commence their destructive work. Tho germs are so-- minute asto preclude our seeing them with the naked eye, but are detected by a care-- ,
ful microscopical examination. They exist In all Incalltlea, and are trans-mitted Into the air passages and lungs by inhaling Infected dust, through thedigestive tracts, by diseased meats or Infected food, and occasionally, but vervrarely, through the skin.

Germs of this character, on gaining entrance to weakened lung tissues, ex-cite a localized inflammation. When the vitality becomes sufficiently loweredby any of the many causes to which we msy become subject, such us Inflam-mation of the bronchial tubes and catarrhal conditions, or other causes whichmaterially weaken the system, the germs find suitable tissue soil for lodgment
and systematic conditions favorable for development, where thev can multiply
snd thrive, feed In if uoon our substance, producing serious results. However ifthe body is in u healthy condition, they may fail to penetrate ttin tissues orencounter no tissue soil suitable for lodgment, where conditions are favorable.Healthy bodily conditions resist and destroy them, although they may live Inhealthful tissues for a coiiHiilerable length' of time without producing diseasebut when it becomes susceptible commence their destructive work. '

Because Bronchitis does not Immediately manifest violent and alarmingsymptoms, the sufferer is often lulled Into a sense of fancied security anduntil It gets thoroughly seated and entrenched In the system, ren-
dering s cure tedious, difficult and expensive, especially when It terminate Inconsumption, which Is often the case.

We treat" men only, and cure promptly, safely and thor-
oughly and at the lowest cost, BRONCHITIS, CATARRH,
NERVOUS DEBILITY, BLOOD POISON, SKIN DIS-EASE- S,

KIDNEY and BLADDER DISEASE3 and all SPE.
CIAL diseases and weaknesses and their complications.
Free Consultatioi and Examination -- FA" ?0S"kMe TiuoWwVYtt

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
1303 Farnam St., Between 13th and 14th Sts., Omaha, Neb.

ANNOUNCEMENT!
We Arc Now the Agents for the
Famous Buick's Automobiles

In the North Platte territory, Eastern Nebraska and Western Iowa,
and have two car leads of two and four cylinder cars on the way and
will be able to take care of all orders by the middle of the week.

Hl'U-AGENT- S please let us know your intentions for 190$, as all
contracts made by former agents are void. Get in line, for we are now
replacing them for next season.

BERGERS AUTOMOBILE CO.
2ttt5 FAItNAM STRKI.T.

JL RUOBER

want

x

GOODS

Curse

BT MAIL EXPRESS OR FRCIOHT
TVs sell a thousand different Itrins mails ofRubber. Writ fvr unr rHtuloru ui JBuk,h.

1 Ooods sad Fkl at adlclnss r&Cl.
1 fountain fcyrlnge. ic; by null 60tWautr '"ag, rc; by mall 0a
1 Good Trusses. fl.Oo and B2.(jj
1 KuLber ijlovcs. !o to fcl.uarreigm yam on iiu.us

l4l'""J

J SHERMAN & McCOKNELL DRUG CO,, . ) Wl DRU3 C3
Cera 1SLS sag Dodge Mia


